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Color the pictures.

© 2014 Food Bank of the Rockies
Some people in our community don’t have enough food to eat. This is very sad. Food Bank of the Rockies helps distribute food to pantries, soup kitchens, shelters and other places where people who need help can find food to take home.
Food Bank of the Rockies serves most counties in Northern Colorado and the entire state of Wyoming. We have food distribution centers in Denver, Palisade and Mills (Casper) Wyoming.
Fill in the blanks to spell the snack.

_il_

p_psi_l_

ch_r_y

c_e_s_

_ea_

br_a_

ap_l_

b_n_n_

Draw your favorite snack

Did you know some children don’t have enough food to eat at home? Food Bank of the Rockies helps get food to these children. They might receive a healthy snack, lunch or dinner.

© 2014 Food Bank of the Rockies
Circle all the food items and cross out anything that should not go inside the box.

Agencies load boxes of food into their vehicles and take the food to families in need.
People and companies donate food and money to help Food Bank of the Rockies distribute food. Without donations we couldn’t feed our hungry neighbors!
Join the Kung Food Fighters® to Help
Food Bank of the Rockies!
Draw a picture of YOU!

foodbankrockies.org